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VOL. XXI.

VICKERS
CHOSEN
QUEEN

ALENE VICKERS

Business Finals
Held Saturday
The state finals of the 14th
annual
Commercial
contests
will be held Saturday, M y 8,
at Bowling Green State university in the Practical Arts building.
An HI in I 450 students who
proved their eligibility In 25
sectional contests held through
out the state will compete in
the state finals.
In the three subjects. Shorthand, Typewriting, and Bookkeeping, there will be three
groups of contestants classified
xccording to the size of the high
school as Class A, Class B, and
Open.
Certificates of individual and
sohool awards will be presented by Miss Ogle and Dr. Knepper at 7.30 p. m. in the Administration Reading Room to
the student:- placing in the
tests daring the day. In addition, the "mass typing" trophies
will be awarded to schools winning first, places in the contests
in which the entire class took
part.
Students in the commercial
department of the University
will grade the papers with Miss
(Continued on page' 4, col. 4)

QUILL - TYPE GIVES
ALL - CAMPUS
U. of M. Prof. Speaks
DANCE
At A.A.U.P. Meeting

Nearly 700 students voted in
the May Queen election, Wednesday, April 28, which resulted in a close decision, the winners being Miss Alene Vickers
as May Queen and Evelyn Mack
as her attendant.
Much more campus interest
was shown in this election, the
first May Queen election completely under the jurisdiction of
the Student Council. On the
•ir'nted b"llot the names of four
•ndid 'tea for Queen appeared.
They were Alene Vickers, winner with 267 votes, Mary Louise
'."no, close second with 231,
EvJyn Wentz, and Valeska
Lambe-tvs. The three candidates
for Attendant were Evelyn
Mack, winner, Marian Rife, and
Geraldinc Myers.
The May Queen ceremony will
nkc place on May 18, 19, or
20, (depending on the weather).
The plans for the crowning and
tea dance in Shatzel afterwards
arc under the direction of Miss
Nielsen and Mary Evelyn Gray,
president of the Women's League.
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

THE INQUIRING
REPORTER
What do you think of public
initiation!! on thr eamputt
Note: Mru wvrr nukrd about
Hororitim, women about frat- r
nitiea.)
Wayne Miller—I think it's a
good thing in that it lets the
public know these girls are becoming members of a sorority,
but a bad thing in so far as it
makes a fool out of a person.
Sororities did a good job this
year, because we recognized girls
who were becoming member-;
but at the same time wo didn't
see anyone being ridiculed.
Jane Kuhn—In my opi.iun,
public intiations in fraternities
are all right if the purpose is
to engender the spirit of good*
fellowship. However, I think
that such initiations can be, and
often are, earned too far. Since
fraternities are supposed to be
social groups, they shoulJ endeavor to further that social
spirit rather than humiliate
prospective members.
Ronald Heilman—They're perfectly all right. You kn--* personally, I think they add a little
variety to routine. They're O.
K.
Earl Cryer—Public socenty
initiation is a healthy way of
introducing somewhat overconfident girls to a more submissive way of life. It should
engender respect, admiratio.i
and a sense of duty atta.nod
through no other form of initiation. However, the use of extreme pranks is not in keeping

A gay all-college sports dance
was given by the Quill-Type
Club last Friday night, April
30, in the Sbatzel Hall Annex.
The decorations were of red
and black, the organization's
color designating, in commercial
work, the two hues of ink used
and the colors of the typewriter's ribbon. The punch table
was adorned in the center with
a Leautifu. bouauet of carnations and spring flowers. On
each side of the bouquet burned
lovely red tapers. The programs
were fashioner! of red and black
paper with the dances cleverly
named in commercial terms as
"Current AtmtX", "Fixed Liability", "Net Loss", "Sinking
Fund', etc.
Wayi.o Williams and his orchestra, which now consists of
twelve men, played for the affair with VlBM McClintock as
vocalist.
About two hundred guests attended the 1. i.etion and the following a arerones, Mr. and
Mrs Quillen, Dr. and Mrs.
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
Xnepper, and Miss Ogle.

The regular meeting of the
Bowling Green chapter of A. A.
U. P. was held April 24 in Shatzel Hall. This meeting took the
form of a luncheon to which
members of the Findlay and
Toledo chapters were invited.
Dr. Hissong welcomed the
guests after which Mr. Crowley, president of the local chapter, called upon Dr. Roots to
introduce the four representatives from Findlay and Dr. Lemme introduced the eight representatives from Toledo.
Dr. Myers of the University
of Michigan, addressed the
group on the subject of "Vocational Guidance".
Student personnel work, said
Dr. Myers, has not received
much attention until quite recently. In 1921 a course in
vocational guidance was offered at Michigan and out of this
grew the bureau of appointments with its various ramifications.

B. G. TRACKSTERS
DOWN CAPITAL
93T036

Mack Elected
Attendant
700 Vote

Pledged To Arouse
Student Interest

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

CONTESTS

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MAY 5, 1937

C.C.O. ANNOUNCES
CANDIDATES FOR
COUNCIL
The Committee for Campus
Organization, an informal society for the promotion of student interest in campus affairs,
held their initial meeting in the
Bee Gee News office last Thursday night. Austin Shelton, originator of the movement, presided at the meeting which was
principally held to acquaint all
interested people with the Committee's objectives, and to make
preliminary decisions about its
functions.
The group unanimously supported the "pledge" which Shelton suggested. It reads, "The
purpose of the Committee for
Campus Organization shall be:
first, to nominate and support
capable candidates for student
offices; second, to stimulate interest in student elections, in
other organizations, and in the
welfare of the University;
thirdly, to cooperate with the
faculty and administration in
promoting the interests of the
students and of the University."
After some discussion, the following candidates were selected
for the C. C. O. "ticket" for the
Student Council election to be
held soon:
Seniors:
James Glover
Virginia Mae Powell
George Squire
Juniors:
Elmer Cryer
Louise Ault
Iva Mae Bushey
Sophomores:
Arthur Shanley
Bill Cromer
Josephine Mercer
Methods of publicity and can-

COMMERCIAL

Smith Stars With 16
Falcons Take 15 Firsts
Out of 11 Events

Forum Speaker
At Chapel
Dr. Abram I.«on Sachar, historian, biographer, and educator, who ranked first among the
speakers of the lecture season at
Sinai Forum in Chicago for the
past two years, and first in the
Cincinnati Forum, will speak
to the University student body
about the worldwide political
:.tatc of affairs, Wednesday,
May 12. Dr. Sachar has appeared in communities like Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit, Boston, Philul'l|hia and scores of others
of others and has been recalled
year after year, often for lecture series.
Dr. Sachar has the rare gift
of presenting diverse themes
lucidly, charmingly, with authority. Under his touch history
becomes romance and to everything he brings the breath of life
and consciousness.
He was born in New York
ami educated at Washington and
Harvard Universities with three
years of post graduate work at
University of Cambridge, England. In 1923, he joined the
faculty of the University of
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

BERLINCOURT,
SQUIRE
WIN
LIT CONTEST
Sigma Tau Delta members
have selected the following students as winners in the literary
contest. Miss Welda Berlincourt, freshman, in the poetry
division and Mr. George Squire,
junior, in the prose division. The
winners will be; offered an invitation to join the fraternity and
will have their names engraved
on the plaque which has recently been donated to the college.
They wish to thank all of the
students who cooperated with
us in this effort to stimulate
creative literary work on the
campus.

To Those Who Helped
If you were one of the select
group of two hundred students
who helped your University to
conduct successfully another
District-State Scholarship Test
last Saturday, accept this as a
personal note of appreciation
for your fine cooperative spirit
and efficient service.
Clyde Hissong

Ninety-three to thirty-six was
the final score in the Saturday
afternoon tussle in which Bowling Green tracksters readily
downed the Capital University
team. No records were broken
at the meet but the Falcons
showed
surprising
strength
throughout the whole contest.
Glenn Smith was the Orange
and Brown's outstanding man
for the meet. He won the 440,
220, and discus events, placed
win anchor man on the relay
team.
The vjHtors were able to score
only four firsts, three of them,
the two luidles and the javelin
throw, won by their star man
of the day, Dick Heisler.
R» suits:
lii&h Jump—Buckley (BG) ;
2, Ilagemeyer (BG) ; 3, Wuebbina (C).
Mile Run—McCrory (BG); 2,
Park (BG); 3, Pflueger (C).
440-yard dash—Smith (BG);
2, ilejM'limai,; other disqualif id.
Shot Put —Belding (BG); 2,
Ihnut (BG); Heisler (C).
Pole Vault-Bushong (BG);
2. II. Kinnoy (BG) ; 3, Weaver
(C).
100-yard nash—Frontz (BG) ;
2, Johnson (BG); 3, Zaner
(C).
880-yard run—Dick (C); 2,
Rower (BG); 3, Parks (BG).
120-yard high hurdles—Heisler (C); 2, H. Kinney (BG);
3, C. Kinney (BG).
220-yard Dash—Smith (BG);
2, Frontz (BG); 3, Johnson
(BG).
Broad Jump—H. Kinney (BG); 2, C. Kinney (BG); 3,
Smith (BG).
Two Mile Run—McCrory (BG); 2, Pflueger (C); 9, Parks
(BG).
Discus—Smith (BG); 2, Adams (C); 3, Heisler (C).
Javilin—Heisler (C); 2, Bushong (BG); 3, Turner (C).
220 low hurdles—Heisler (C);
2, C. Kinney (BG).
Miie Relay—Won by Bowling
Green (Bucklew, Rower, Johnson and Smith)

Quartette At Florida
The men's quartette of Bowling Green State University
consisting of John De Haven,
first tenor; Kermit Long, second tenor; Tennis Huyck, baritone, and Jack Myers, bass,
went on Tuesday, April 27, to
sing in the Junior and Senior
high schools of Florida, O. On
May 3rd, they sang for the
local Masons, and on Friday,
May 7, they will sing for the
high school at Van Buren.
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IS MARRIAGE
MENACED

P. K. D. DANCE
HELD AT TOLEDO

"Is the Institution of Marriage Menaced Today?" will be
the Westminster Club topic
next Sunday evening. This will
be the second presentation ii<
the unit of May meetings or
"Youth and the Age of Romance."

The annual tii-collegc Pi Kappa Delta dinner dance was attended last Friday evening by
over twenty Bowling Green
members and their guests. This
year Toledo University was the
host to Heidelberg and Bowling

The first meeting of the unit
wus held last Sunday evening)
dealing with the "Social Significance of Love and Marriage''
John Williamson, chairman, reported an enrollment of more
than 100.
A Mother's Day Reception
will follow the regular meetiif,"

A joint initiation was held in
the- afternoon. Margaret Hurlburt, Vera Wirick, and Cecelia
McCrate represented Bee Gee in
the impressive service which was
held in the lounge of the Union
building at Toledo. At 7:30 a
delicious chicken dinner was
served, followed by a particularly entertaining group of after
dinner speakers. Several fiveminute talks were given by
different students, including the
clever remarks of Dudley
A very of the local campus. The
chief speaker of the evening was
Rev. William Alexander of Trilby, and nearly everyone pronounced him the most entertaining speaker he had heard. The
banquet was unique in so far
as there was not a moment of
boredom. The dance which followed was held in the Commodore Perry Hotel, the music being furnished by the university
orchestra. A lurge group of Pi
Kappa Delta members from the
three colleges attended.

next

Sunday.

mothers
hostesses
students
provide
of cocoa

will
and
who
the
and

Presbyterian

play the role of
of mothers for all
attend. They w..l
usual abunduir:;
cake.

Nordmann To Analyze
World War Entrance
"The Entrance of the United States into the World War"
will be analyzed Tuesday, May
11, by Dr. B. F. Nordmann before the Peace Study-Group.
Meeting in 10.'1-A from 7 to 8 p.
m. the group will end their semester's topic on "Can the United
States Keep Out of War?" with
this lecture. In view of Dr.
Nvrdmann's reputation for an
ability to present the most en*i
tangled and intricate historical
matter in comprehensive fashion, an interested group is expected.
Though this is their last study.
meeting, the members have twoi
events vu on their calendar
which have not been entirely,
planned out, at present. First,|
they intend to give a picnic for
those in the cast of "All We,
Like Sheep", the play given at
the recent mass meeting. They
will make further announcement
after a convenient date has
been found. Second, they are
planning i. program to be given
on the campus for Decoration
Day. 'JPhfi, too, must await more
delibera' r n.

Green.

President of National
Lutheran Group Here

Lutheran students at Bowling
Green State University will
have an opportunity to meet
Mr. George Aigner, president
of the Lutheran Student Association of America, at a special
meeting of the local student
fiOUp tomorrow night (Thursday, May 6) at 8 p. m. at the
First Lutheran church on S.
EnterpiiM St.
Mr. A;gncr is a senior in Hamma Di/n.ity school at Springf u Id, O., and was chosen to bo
president of the national association last August. The association of students is an inters/nodical organization composed oLevery Lutheran student on
fie campus of every institution
of higher learning in America.
It wus organized in Toledo in
Miss Arlene Gill, a graduate May, 1922.
of Bowling Green, and former
teacher of music at Grand
Professor Richard Morton
Rapids, has signed a contract
to teach music in Port Clinton Tunnicliffe with a few students
schools. She will have charge of the Music Department gave
of all the vocal music, filling a short recital of vocal music
the position of the late Gertrude for the upper fifth and sixth
Zeis.
grades on Thursday, April 29.

GENTLEMAN AT
THE KEYHOLE
Little Charlotte Engard la
really going places, meaning the
Purity with—guess who? Dwight
Spath as I live and die who
always goes for brunette" . .
Joe Jordan is now piping his
love songs to Mary Hfmcn,—
Oh me . . . Johnnie William-m,
lip-stick collector, sure dooi get
around. This time it's M'irgaret
Henderson, another of those
strawberry blonds .
. Terry
Moats still opens doo.-x foi the
gal friends,—my, my, after s->
long?—Incidentally hti runs ii
date bureau as a sid! line!!!!
. . . Nita Gillespie always goes
for gentlemen with cute srriles
I wonder if they all tell l.er she
is borinjf?— Warnivi;—Then:
are several on the campus who
write this column, well you're
wrong cause it just changed
hands!!! . . . What i< it that
Miss Macken is so afraid will
get around?—It must be bad
the way she blushes . . Did you
notice the way "Sammy" and
V. Miller were holding hands
at the 3-K Formal, 1 wender if
it is love? . . . By the way Jack
and Dm is ar" still g.'ing strong,
could it be one of those lifelong affairs? . . . L. K., the
Commoner doesn't five his gn's
a chance to be gold-diggers . . .
Donald Maglott is batching it these days—now come??
. . . This is the G. a t. K.,
ladies and gents, closing with
this statement (?) : The guy will
take the conceit and ind-pendance of the gal of his heart just
so long—and then watch for
the break. Be canfi'l sint<:i.'/.'

Forum Speaker
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
Illinois, instructing in modern
European and English History
and is at the heart of the youth
movement.
He has written extensively
for the New Republic, the Monah Journal, Books, and other
organs of opinion. Among his
books is a "History of the Jews"
which is now in its sixth printing. He has traveled through
Europe and the near East and
has recently returned from a
three months tour of investigation in the chief trouble areas—
Austria, Poland, and the Baltic
States.
Mellowed by these cultures,
experience and education, Dr.
Sachar is well equipped to
speak on the "Four Roads to
Security" for the present world
civilization.
What are these
Four Roads? Is democracy of
them? Nazism? Communism?
Let's hear Dr. Sachar give us a
true picture of the political state
of affairs in his talk on 'Four
Roads to Security" in chapel.
May 12.
C. C. O. ANNOUNCES
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
didate-assessment were then considered.
Willard Bird was chosen
treasurer and Josephine Mercer, secretary.
Paul Moore, Mary Lehman,
Cecelia McCrate, George Beattie, Don Cooper, Willard Bird,
Harold Frum, Rex Corfman,
Donnell Mason, Waldo Henderlick, Don McCrory, Josephine
Mercer, Edward Cook, June
Pappert, and William Roach
comprise the committee at present, though it is still an open
group.
It will meet tonight in 103A.
at 7:00.

Proper Clothing Color

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Miss Helen Henderson of the
University faculty, spoke to the
Y. M. C. A. during their meeting April 29 on the proper colors
to wear in clothing. The members of the group wish to state
that they are sorry they didn't
invite the young women of Miss
Handel son's classes who had
wished to come and who would
have enjoyed the talk very
much.
"The problems that confront
men in the proper clothing to
wear is almost the same as that
for women. In purchasing a
su't the (jUCltion arises, what
color is wanted? Other factors
you inj-c consider are: What
else will ycu wear your suit
With? What clothes do you now
have with which the suit is to
be worn" You must purchase
the color that will go well with
the (lothmg you now have. For
a small income a more conservative color should be chosen,
thereby ; dewing a greater variety of clothing with which it
can b.T worn. Each individual
should stud} his personal color.
Different colors arc to be worn
to i'uvantage by people of different color hair. Brunettes
should wear warm colors such as
grey, b.'ondl wear cool colors as
blue or green, and red haired
paople I hould wear warm colors,
8s neutral grey or soft green.
The complexion should also be
considered in selecting colors.
There arc two types of skin,
that which absorbs color and
that which reflects it. Equally
Important la the selecting of a
pioper pattern; one should be
chosen that will fit the type.
"In selecting a shirt or necktie the fame basic problems are
confronted us those found in
purchasing a suit. Fashion
determines to i great extent the
kind of : hirl or tie you wear."
The talk ended informally
with members Of the Y. M. asking questions about proper
color combinations and satisfied that they had received a
semerter's training in an hour.

Wed., May 5—Quill Type meetting 7 P. M.
Wed., May 5—Senior Recital,
8:30 P. M.
Wed., May 5—Committee for
Campus Organization, 7 P. M.
Thurs., May 6—Y. M. C. A. at
7 P. M.
Thurs., May 6—Band Dinner,
6 P. M.
Sat., May 8—Trip to Ohio Caverns, Fros. Geog. Class
Sat., May 8—Commercial Contests, All Day
Sat., May 8—Seven Sister Formal, 8:b0 P. M.
Mon., May 10—Bee Gee News
meeting, 8 P. M.
Tues., May 11—Dr. Nordmann,
103-A, 7 P. M.
Wed.,
May 12—Intermediate
Club Banquet, 6 P. M.
Wed., May 12—Senior Recital,
8 P. M.
Wed., May 12—Dr. Abram
Leon Sachar, Assembly, 10
A. M.

VICKERS CHOSEN
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Queen Alene, whose home is
ir. Lorain, has majored in biological science and minorcd in
hoiiiu economics while at the
university. She is an active
member of the Five Sister Soroiity having held several offices
in the sorority. Her outstanding
activities have been in the Women's League of which she was
president the past year. The
other
campus
organizations
with which she has been affiliated are Treble Clef, Home Economics Club, and Gold Mask. She
was class secretary-treasurer
when a sophomore and vice prcs.dent when a junior.
It is believed that her charm
and poise will make this, one of
eur loveliest of May Day festivals.
Miss Mack of Hamlcr, Ohio,
who will be the Queen's Attendant, is enrolled in the Elementary department, specializing in
Intermediate grade work. She
holds an office in the Las Amigas Sorority and has been active in the Intermediate Club
and Treble Clef. Miss Mack
was champion of the girls' tennis tournament last year.
Next week's Bee Gee News
will feature further details of
the May Day festivities.

Former Skol President
To View Coronation
Miss Donalda McDonald, 1936
graduate in Commercial Education, will attend the Coroni tion ceremony of George VI.
Mi>s McDonald sailed with her
sister-in-law and brother Monday on the Queen Mary. She
will spend a month in England
and then visit on the Continent
two months before returning to
the United States.
Miss McDonald was very
popular on the university campus, being president of the Skol
sorority last year, president of
Inter-Sorority Council and an
active member of Quill Type and
Sigma Tau Delta. During this
past year she has been very successful as a teacher of commercial subjects in Rawson,
Ohio, and expects to return
there next year.

t

Inquiring Reporter
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
with the pr iper type of behavior of matured individuals.
A young lady who wouidr't
give her name—I think public
fraternity initiations lik<> the
Five Brother initiations are very
foolish. Out of such riJ';uii»g
no good comes. However, a less
extreme for.-.i cannot be condemned.
Lois Egb.ri -Public fraternity initiations certainly show
whether or not fellows p"SWM
good sportsm •.'lshi and arc
willing to participate, even if
it embarrasses them a littl.'.
Charles Swain—It depends on
how far the thing is carried. If
it rerches the point of ridicule
then it is not such a good thing.
Somehow women can't be gracefully ridiculous—it has a demoralizing effect.

A. A. U. P.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Leaders in industry realized
that health and emotional conditions had much to do with
the success of their employees
and so they came to recognize
the value of personnel work in
order to increase their efficiency.
They were not so much concerned with the individual but
their main
purpose was to
benefit the company.
In the educational field the
motive is different. We are concerned with the individual and
want him to be placed in an
environment by which he can
profit the most.

»
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Y. M. C. A.

Delhi
Swing out the Old and Swing
in the New!! Yes, sir, that is
what the paddles were saying
last Monday night as the old
officers were bid farewell and
the new officers welcome. The
paddles made one sweet melodical tune as they landed upon
the sunny side of the different
pairs of the officers' trousers.
The new members seemed to
enjoy the privilege of actually
using the clubs rather than being the recipients as per the usual during the past twelve
weeks.
The third degri-o for the
pledges was held at the same
meeting. Thus we have no neophytes anymore—not until next
fall. We arc happy that all the
pledges came through the "Hell
Week" perhaps not in the best
of physical condition but at
least very relieved to see the
end of it arrive.
President-elect Dale Kuhlman
and Vice President-elect James
Glover and their girl friends,
Geraldinc Myers and Welda
Berlincourt, escaped serious injuik-s when the car in which
they were riding hit a chuck
hole in the road and turned the
car over. We think you are very
fortunate to be able to still walk
and talk to us—and we arc hoping you will be able to participate ir tne remaining track contest! I m and Dale.

Five Bros.

»

Ye Olde Five Brothers break
into print again, leading off
with a few bits of news from
here and there. Did you know
that this campus has a Dr.
Jekyll-Mr. Hyde personality?
He is none other than George
Squire, < hief scandal monger of
this publication. Ask George
how lie can exist positively but
in a negative sense. Also did
y«'u know that Jonesy Ihnat
has a wry definite seat of
learning: Jonesy knows because
he was very much impressed on
it. Question no. 9999: why did
Bob (Phys. Ed.) Young make
Squire sit down the other night
when Squire started to elucidate
concerning his presence at the
meeting? (No spik English yet,
Bob.)
The Fraternity has a very
talented bunch of neophytes
even off the football field. We
are preparing Mat (Lily Pons)
Dotson for the coming opera
season at Podunk Center where
his barroom soprano ought to
be a sensation (?) Boyer and
DeHaven are practicing on their
hog calling and from what we
i.eaio last Tuesday night it appears that they could round up
most anything. If any of you
have- noticed Bill Cromer's hair,
don't think that Bill is frighten-

The Y. M. C. A. will meet
Thursday at 7:00 p. m. Discussion groups on general topics
will be held. All men who are
interested in participating in
Y. M. C. A. work on this campus next year are urged to attend. The groups selected to
go on the week-end retreat and
to Lake Geneva will largely be
selected from those attending
this meeting. Would you be interested in becoming sports
manager, editor of the hand
book or manager of the book
store? There are also plenty of
other ways to make yourself
useful. Interested men arc wanted.

Las Amigas
On Sunday, May 2, six girls
worked on the sorority scrap
book at the home of Miss Wills.
At noon Miss Wills had delightful outdoor lunch out by the
pool. Three of the girls just
couldn't wait until the w;iter
was warm but immediately pulled off their shoes and hoRe and
they said that the water wasn't
so very warm. Those who enjoyed the warm sunny time by
the pool were Eleanor Epley,
Pauline Rader, Eloisc Hall,
Martha Withrow, Martha Aspacher, Marie Fritche, M'ss
Carolyn Shaw, Miss Grace Durrin, her mother, and Miss Grace
Wills.

Treble Clef
The Treble Clef Club has
completed a very successful
year under the direction of Mr.
James Paul Kennedy. The climax of the year was reached on
April 22 when the club presented its annual spring concert
—more thrilling and beautiful
than ever before! The club also
sang at the Yopedio conference
at Rudolph, Ohio, on April 25.
The election of officers for
the coming year was as follows:
President, Doris Kerns; vicepresident, Glcnna Kurtz; secretary, Kathryn Biery; librarian,
Martha
Aspacher;
reporter;
Margaret Greenler. On Wednesday afternoon, April 28, both
old and new officers met with
Mr. Kennedy to discuss plans
for making even a better or-i
ganization next year. Many finedecisions were made but since
mystery excites a fascinated in-*:
terest, they will not be exposed
so soon. Watch for more news
later.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
15. LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
R—l Ho-. Made Chili 10.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

APPLICATION
PICTURES . .
Bring us any photograph
of yourself and it will be
returned uninjured. Application size pictures reproduced from your picture..

FIVE SISTERS
This has been a real week of
activities. We are so proud of
Alene. We know she will make
a grand queen of the May. Congratulations.
Wednesday evening Virginia
Betts gave her vocal recital. We
think she dia herself proud—the
Debussy Cakewalk was really
something!
Did yod see "The Constant
Wife'".' We thought both casts
wei a guod—it really was a finished pr"duct. We were particularly pioud of Pauline and
Marie. Good work, gals.
The Fremont dance seemed
to be enjoyed by all who attended. More fun!
And now we'd like to intro(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

Phratra

Did you see several girls
wearing large green bows in
their hair last week around the
campus? We thought the ribbons looked very nice girls. And
speaking of pledges reminds us
that one of the faithful few
could not be with us to wear
her ribbon. It was Genevieve
Ridenour who has just undergone a major operation in a
Toledo hospital. We hope you
will S(A;H recover Genevieve.
By thi way, did you know that
Jossie Zimmerman was recently elected secretary- treasurer
of d.ter-Sorority Council and
that Margaret Henderson had
been elected treasurer of Women's League? Congratulations
girlr,.

MEMBER OF TRI

Butler's Drug
Store

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

SKOL

SEVEN
The house certainly was buzzing this week-end. We were very
glad to have so many of the
rlumnae back and we hope to
■ c many of them represented
ec our annual formal dance
n xt Saturday evening.
We are quite busy making
p cparations for our dance and
i :pect it to be the biggest and
b -at we've ever had.
The Sevens wish to throw orchida to Alyce Davidson, Janet
McCann and Ruth Heitzman
for their splendid performance
in the play "The Constant Wife".
We are not only scholastic and
socially minded but also have
dramatic ability.
We are proud to say that all
the girl charter members in
the new national honorary math.
fraternity, Kappa Mu Epsilon,
are .!iI Seven Sisters. They are
Kathleen Amos, Mary Ellen
Bauman, and Dorothy Sarver.

The W. A. A. hike last Sat
unlay kinda turned out to be a
Skol picnic—the only women reporting in the wee early hours
of dawn happened to be six of
our sister Skols. They say they
had fun—cooked breakfast at a
place out on West Wooster
street and got back to town before it rained. Mary Ellen Keil
was home, which was very convenient, since it began to rain
just when the returning hikers
came to her home—ask Betty
Plait how she liked being a mud
turtle.

A young man
Who had a queer mental
quirk
Wai inclined all hit taiki
to shirk.
They presented him a
Whitehouse Hamburger,
Now he takes great delight
in his work.

Have you tried

Williams
DINOR
Cooking like you
get at home

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Shaeffer Pens
$2.35 to $10.00
— TRY BOLLES FIRST —

MONTGOMERYWARD

B. G. S. U. Seal
Jewelry, Compacts,
Rings, Book Ends,
Letter-holders, Cigarette Boxes, Pipe
Holders.

25% Discount

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

E. Wooster

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

IT'S THE

PHONE 468

IDEAL GIFT
FOR

Always glad to see
you

MOTHER

EXPERT OPERATORS

. . one that she is
sure to like, not
only for itself but
because you gave
it to her.

*■—»

MAS

Bolles Drug
Store
Remember her with a
box of candy
1 - 2 - 2tt lb. box
39c - 60c - $1.00 • $2.50

Girls . . get that new formal now.
Wonderful
values . . only $3.98.

LOOK THESE VALUES
OVER

111 West Wooster St.

Try a Fresh Sundae at
our fountain

25 for $1.50

- SORORITIES -

Everybody is calm again—
our formal is over and now
we're suffering from a light
case of "Spring Fever". You
better watch out or the "Love
Bug Will Bite You"!
Our pledges are kept quite
busy making their Big Sisters
sorority emblems to wear on
their sweaters or to keep to
remember their diligent work.
Dr. I,eon Slater, a member
A lot of our girls went places
of the Northwestern Psychology
this week-end but who could
Association will attend a meet(Continued on page 4, col. 1) ing of that group held at the
University of Illinois at Urbana, on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, May C, 7, and 8.
3-Kay

Mother's Day, May 9

The Bank of
Wood County

PAGE 8

On* M*ri *>e»4« jt"''***'
than ether*—On« friend
i« uours come what maw
One love if *teaaf««+
Foreuer-.-.'loiyiet rwt,
ijour mother thi* da**./

Look over our selection today . . it's
the most complete
in town.

PURITY
AND

Flowers Telegraphed
Anywhere

PARROT

HAROLD'S
FLOWER SHOP

"Where students gather"

North Main Street
«• *
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BEK QBE NEWS

NINE BLANKET AWARDS
GIVEN BY VARSITY CLUB

WESTMINSTER

Math Club Joins National Frat.

The Mathematics Club of
Floyd Gehres was elected
this
University was initiated inpresident of the Westminster
I Coach Ockerman was next 1
to Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
PLANS MADE
introduced,
he
compliment- Club for the ensuing year with honorary mathematics fraterFOR BANQUET ed
the men very much on their I Miss Norma Sheer as vice- n!*y, Saturday evening, April
spirit and urged them on to president and Miss Rita Has- 24. Eighteen charter and fourAbout sixty-five men of the
greater sport activities in the kins as secretary-treasurer. Mr. teen alumni members gathered
university attended the annual
university. He closed by offerGehres has been active in the for the initiation at a d'nner
Varsity Club Party last Weding his aid to the Varsity Club.
at tne Woman's Club.
nesday, April 28 in the men's
Paul Landis then spoke and work of the organization for
The math club, Kappa Mu
gym given in honor of the men
told of the progress of B. G. S. tha past two years together Fps>!xn sent James Vann to
who won awards this year in
U. in sports and urged the men with Miss Sheer and Miss Has- State College Mississippi for
athletics. Medals were given
to carry on. He expressed a de- kins.
the national meeting of that
out and a new system of awards
sire for a strong Sigma Delta
Inaugural
ceremonies will society. He went last Thursday
was inaugurated.
Pi, the sports fraternity on the
be held next Sunday evening, and returned Tuesday.
The Varsity Club is a club campus.
when the sceptre of office will
of athletes whose purpose is to
Prof. Crowley, a member of
COMMERCIAL TESTS
stimulate athletics in B. G. S. the athletic board, spoke a few be passed to the new officers (Continued from page 1, col. 2)
by
those
who
have
served
in
the
U. juiil draw together the men woids as did John Cheetwood,
in to a closer union for their John Ihnat, Harold Conrad, and past year. Ruth Flaler has been Ogle i;nd Dr. Knepper in
president, Larry Williams/,, charge.
own good and the good of the President Williams.
The Commercial contest is
vice-president and Carol Halane,
university. The officers of the
The boxers in the sports
sponsored with the hope of deVarsity Club are:
Clifford carnival were then given medals secretary-treasurer.
finitely raising the commercial
Conrad, president; John Ihnat, as follows: 135 lb. class, N.
standards and to stimulate invice rresident; Dale Kuhlman, King, champ, and C. Roth, runFive Brothers
terest in commercial subjects.
secretary; John Parks, treasur- r.cr-up; 145 lb., B. Frank, G.
(Continued from page 3, col. 1) ] The contests are provided to
er.
Rozelle; 155 lb. E. Willete, W.
At In- Varsity Club party Frutig; 165 lb., S. Penton, W. ed. He is just getting ready for' give the students of commercial
Ralph Ray was the chairman, S'owart; 175 lb., J. Vann, N. a .novit career as a substitute subjects an opportunity to bring
honor to their school, in the
the party was begun with games Bucher; 185 lb., J. Klenner and for Frunkerrtein.
•
same manner as the athletic
and then followed by a meeting. B. Brentlinger.
Brother L. J. Daniel was put department functions. A very
Clifford Conrad was the first
This meeting was then fol- to bed under doctor's orders
beneficial effect of the finals
speaker, giving an interesting lowed by eats enjoyed by all.
for a couple of days this last has bern the development of
history of the club. It is now
A business meeting was then \J. bk. L. J. claims that a shot
one aild one-half years old and held for the members of the of anti-tetaitut serum put him teaching methods in commercial
as the result of the contests.
at the present, time growing to club.
Blanket awards were there, but some of the brothers
be a strong organization. He al- made to Daniels, Ihnat, Thomas, think there were other reasons »——.^.—,,-„_.—,.»._—
Complete Line of
so gave some of the rules, such Wilson, C. Conrad, Inman, Ray, for l.is gctlirg sick. How about
WHITE SHOE CLEANERS
as the men should enter the and Bateson. These arc all it, Keed? it has been brought
10c and 25c
first semester to be eligible for seniors. A honorary blanket
to this column's attention that
BILL'S SHOE
the awards of the club, and award was given to President
the new stadium has been put
SHOP
then extended an invitation Williams.
into use u leudy for other things
109 E. Court St.
for the coming year.
Future plans were made, one than viewing football games.
Coach Steller was next intro- being the purchase of a movie Teh, tch!
duced, and gave some of the <■; mem for the athletic departThe track team is to be conaccomplishments of the club ment, and the plans for a ban- gi ululated on their splendid
such as, a petition for baseball, ouei on Monday, May 24 at Wil- showing last Saturday against
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
May 5-6-7
pushing spring sports, and an liams Hull for the Varsity Club Capital. Keep up the good work,
FRANCES LANGFORD in
effort for better sports in one i i.inbers. They are urged to boys. The members of the
of the best athletic plants in buy tickets by Friday, May 21, Fraternity ere asked to see
"THE HIT
for reservations.
the state.
Brothers Spaeth, Wodzinski, or
PARADE''
Gcrnert as soon as possible. It
SUN. MON.
May 9-10
is important that this be done
W. A. A.
Modern Dance
Open 2:15 Sun.
without wasting any time. That
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
is aboui enough for now and
Last Friday, April 30, mem
A group of six girls went on watch for this column next week.
bers of the Modern Dance
"CALL IT A DAY"
Group of Bowling Green Uni- a breakfast hike last week, and
versity attended a dance meet- enjoyed it so much that they are
See our display of . .
ing of the Northwest Section planning to go again Saturday.
MOTHER'S DAY CAKES
HIGH PRESSURE
Place your order now
of Ohio ut Toledo University. Anyone who wants to come
LUBRICATION
Other schools participating were will be welcome—the hike will
RANDALL'S
the Mary Manse School, Maumee start at 8:00 and be back at
BAKERY
SUNOCO STA.
Country Day School, and three 11 i>. m.
186 S. Main
Phone 26
Cor. Washington - S. Main
high schools of Toledo. Over
Our annual spring banquet
one hundred girls from these will be held on May 19 at the
schools and Bowling Green were Woman's Club. We are planning
MEN'S WHITE SPORT
OXFORDS
present for a series of meetings that it shall be formal, and we
Get your Bowling
ing I
which were followed by a ban- are having a speaker. All W. A.
$2.98 . $3.50
quet.
A. members are eligible to at-

FIVE SISTERS
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)
duce Dorothy Martin. She's one
of the busiest people we know
on the campus. This year she
has been president of the Home
Economics Club, treasurer of
the sorority as well as being
an active member of the InterSorority Council,
Book and
Motor, and W. A. A.
Fellows . . tee the new exclusive DESERT CLOTH
sports shirts at

MONTGOMERYWARD
Milnor's Greenhouse
and Gift Shop
North Main at Pee Road
Flowers and Hand Made
Gifts For All Occasions

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
AND SUPPLIES

PETTY'S
GARAGE
Opp. Post Office
Bring in your clothes.
We dry clean and repair
'em.

GREINERS
TAILOR SHOP
W. Wooster St.

Cla-Zel Theatre

1

EBERLY'S

tend upon payment of dues and
Shoe Store
Phrata
banquet fee to Shirley Hanna,
(Continued from page 3, col. .'!) our newly-elected treasurer.
v—blame them! We must have our
moments! For instance—Marian
Now is the time to
PATRONIZE
Rife went to Cleveland to hear
and see Nelson Eddy. Did he
wax your car.
make your heart beat any fast- OUR ADVERTISERS
er Marian? Irma's boy friend is
We Call mill Deliver
sporting a new roadster so she
REGISTER NOW FOR
was out riding this week end,
THE RAINBOW BANK
too. Why can't we all have a
vacation especially dedicated to
"Spring Fever"? We're really
ROGERS BROS.
21-1 N. Main
Phone .188
going to study for the next four
Next door to Cla-Zel
weeks because we'll feel much
more like celebrating when
school is out and it won't be
long now!

Watson Auto
Service

SUNDAY IS
MOTHER'S DAY

"1

Silence is golden and only the
ELECTROLUX

GAS

WHITE SHOE POLISH

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

FRIGERATOR has it.

RE-

Green State Uni- j

versity

stationery

here. Only 10c.

PARROT

Mother's Day
Is Sunday,
May 9th
■ A sure way to make
her happy it Co send a
beautiful Mother's Day
Card—at a token of your
love and your respect.
Select your Greetings from
our wide showing of new
designs and wordings in
Hallmark Mother's Day
Card*.

Picture Frame
& Gift Shop
180 S. Main St.

Fine Hosiery
$1.00 pair
Choose Humming Bird full fashioned
hosiery for your party dresses. They have
no shadows, no rings, fine seams, slenderizing french heels and fascinating new
colors.
Knee Lengths . . 79c pair

